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Summer at Carolina introduces 8 terms
Business Institute, Portuguese, Italian
courses will be available for students
Amanda Coyne

ACOYNE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

This summer, students will be taking classes at
USC a little differently.
I nstead of st udy i ng i n t he desig nated
Maymester, Summer I and Summer II periods as
in previous years, students will choose from eight
different overlapping terms ranging from a few
days to nearly two months.
Welcome to Summer at Carolina.
The new program is designed to allow students
to complete degrees “on your time.”
“You’ll hear President (Harris) Pastides saying

that a lot,” said Helen Doerpinghaus, vice provost
and dean of undergraduate studies.
Doerpinghaus said Pastides has led the effort to
make summer classes more flexible for students so
they will have more options for graduating early,
taking the fall or spring semester off to complete
an internship or working on grade forgiveness.
New programs for language and business are
being launched along with the program. The
Summer Language Institute allows students to
earn 12 credits in either Italian or Portuguese —
the equivalent of two years of study. Doerpinghaus
said the programs have been popular and are
quickly fi lling up.
“Portuguese is the language of Brazil, one
of the countries that’s a huge force in South

America, and students are interested in working
t here,” Doer pi nghaus sa id. “Th is prog ra m
allows us a chance to offer the skills they need.”
Doerpinghaus said the Italian program is also
important, as it is in fairly high demand, though
the Italian major was cut in 2010.
T he Bu si ness I nst it ute, desig ned for
students not majoring in business, consists of
two consecutive sessions and is already at full
enrollment, according to Doerpinghaus.
“ T h e r e ’s b e e n t r e m e n d o u s d e m a n d ,”
Doerpinghaus said. “It fi lled up in a few days.”
The program offers two management classes,
an accou nt ing class and an economics class
over the two six-week sessions . A student who
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USC Professor
performs at
Carnegie Hall
Tarr’s unconventional
show mixes audio, visuals
Hannah Jeffrey

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

T housa nds of people t ravel to
Carnegie Hall in Midtown Manhattan
each year to hear the sounds of the
New York Philharmonic and other
h igh ly touted ac t s. But Fr iday ’s
audience not only had the opportunity
to hear talent — They could visualize
it.
USC associate art professor Simon
Tarr has been making eclectic film
shows for t he past decade, which
eventually landed him the ultimate
gig: performing at Carnegie Hall this
weekend.
Instead of using an instrument or
his voice, Tarr harnessed the power of
imagery to captivate his audience.
His work has been shown all over
the world, and Tarr said he was eager
to bring his art to the same venue as
thousands of talented acts.
“It was pretty exciting,” Tarr said.
“Carnegie Hall is pretty famous for
classical music, and it was a classical
music concert. It was definitely a very
strange work.”
Though the audience viewed the
performance as a movie, the process
couldn’t have been more different, as
Tarr used the visuals on his laptop as
his instruments.
“Rather than playing a film that’s
finished when it’s over, one of the
things that I do is put together shows
and performances, and I play the video
like a musician would play,” he said.
Tar r’s v isual component s were
accompanied by t he musical
composition of Dan Visconti. When
the two aspects came together, the
piece, entitled “Glitchscape,” was
born.
“I was collaborating with [Visconti],
and we worked toget her to build
this big piece,” Tarr said. “Both the
music and the visual tried to explore
the aesthetics of what happens when
things break and fall apart. It looks
like it’s collapsing in on itself.”
To create his pieces, Tarr uses
V DM X , a prog ra m desig ned for
manipulating live video and audio,
along with his own processes that alter
the visuals.
“I take a camera and shoot just like
anybody making a movie would, and
then I do a lot of animating to create
the shots,” he said. “I have to write a
little bit of software, also. I write filters
and effects that will alter the way the
video behaves.”
Like many ot her performances
Ca r neg ie H a l l ha s hosted, Ta r r
was on stage with a full orchestra.
But alongside the traditional harps
and f lutes, a few u nconvent ional
CARNEGIE ● 2
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See page 3 for
coverage of
Fashion Week’s
Doggie
Fashion Show.

Brian Almond / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Dressed-up pups take over Davis Field at the Doggie Fashion Show, the second of two USC Fashion Week events Monday.

Fashion Week kicks off in style
Student-made
merchandise, DJ
featured on Greene
Paula Novacki

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

USC Fa sh ion Week k icked
off its five-day series of events

Monday with merchandise on
Greene Street and some special
canine models on Davis Field.
USCFW board members set
up a table of goodies for sale on
Greene Street along with a DJ to
keep things hyped up during the
three hot hours of the event —
not to mention free Jimmy John’s
sandwiches to attract people.

Spencer Scott / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Members of the USC Fashion Board sell T-shirts and hair ties designed by
students, as well as tickets to Thursday’s fashion show on Greene Street Monday.

“ We’ve s old over 50 it em s
so far. That ranges f rom hair
ties, T-shirts and fashion show
tickets for Thursday,” said Kerry
O’Connor, executive assistant of
t he USC Fashion Board. “We
made all of the designs ourselves.”
O ’ C o n n o r, a s e c o n d - y e a r
fashion merchandising student,
ha s been heav i ly i nvolved i n
USCFW for the past two years.
“ I ’m mo st e xc ited for
Thu rsday ’s fash ion show. It’s
what we are really known for,”
she said.
USCF W put s on a n a n nua l
fa sh ion show h igh l ight i ng
Columbia-area retailers to end
Fashion Week.
“I’m really excited to see what
all of the retailers have for the
spring,” said third-year fashion
merchandising student Cirstie
Bacote, a member of the USC
Fashion Board.
Fashion Week continues today
w it h t he St udent De sig ner
Showcase at 701 Whaley at 7 p.m.
T-shirts will continue to sell for
$15 for the rest of the week and
hair ties for $2.
Video available online

Uncle Maddio’s

Sports and salaries

Softball swept

The new pizza joint
opened on Main
Street Saturday, offering signature pies
and a build-yourown menu.
See page 5

Columnist Steven
Moore argues the
NCAA should reevaluate its stance
on paying studentathletes.
See page 4

The Gamecocks had
chances to complete a comeback,
but they fell short
in a 4-3 loss to the
Wildcats Sunday.
See page 8
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In Brief.
Cookie Monster
Richland has state’s
Naked man bites naked
accused of shoving child
highest road death tally
child, arrested
More people have died on Richland County roads
this year than in any other county in the state ,
continuing a trend that consistently sees the county as
the state’s leader in traffic fatalities, The State reports.
Eighteen people have died as a result of traffic
collisions in Richland County as of midnight Sunday,
The State reported. Greenville and Berkeley counties
have the next highest totals, with 11 traffic fatalities
apiece.
Road deaths have been less frequent in other
Midlands counties, according to The State: Lexington
County, eight deaths; Kershaw County, five deaths;
Orangeburg County, seven deaths; Sumter County,
four deaths; Saluda County, one death; Newberry
County, one death.
According to the state Department of Public Safety,
161 fatal traffic collisions have occurred in the state
this year as of Monday, down from 198 last year in the
same time frame.
— Sarah Ellis, Assistant News Editor

A naked man carrying a naked baby along a
highway is bound to draw some attention. Calls to
the Greenville County Sheriff’s Office Saturday
about just that led to arrest of a Travelers Rest,
S.C., man, The Associated Press reports.
Anthony Michael Hedger, 24, is charged with
unlawful neglect of a child or helpless person and is
being held under a $10,000 bond, according to AP.
A Greenville County deputy said the office
received calls about the man with the child walking
into the f low of traffic on U.S. 25 North, AP
reported.
The arrest warrant said the man ran into the
woods, where he was surrounded by civilians until
deputies arrived, according to AP.
The man’s r unning into t he woods led to
scratches on the child, and when deputies tried
to secure the child, the man bit the child on the
shoulder, AP reported.
— Sarah Ellis, Assistant News Editor

“Can you tell me how to get, how to get to ...
Times Square?” Or maybe not.
A man dressed as the “Sesame Street” character
Cookie Monster Sunday is accused of shoving a
2-year-old child in New York’s Times Square and
charged with endangering the welfare of a child,
The Associated Press reports.
Osvaldo Quiroz-Lopez was arrested Sunday
afternoon. A criminal report says the man shoved
a toddler and shouted obscenities at a Connecticut
family who posed for a picture with him but refused
to pay him $2, according to AP.
Quiroz-Lopez has no prior arrests and did
not enter a plea at his arraignment Monday, AP
reported.
Cookie Monster is not the first character to
cause a stir in Times Square. A performer dressed
as a Super Mario Brother was accused of groping a
woman there in December, according to AP.
— Sarah Ellis, Assistant News Editor

Cancer patient tops
Clowney in Best of the Best

Britain’s first female
prime minister dies

5.5 tons of Nutella
stolen in Germany

ESPN’s 45-time Best of the Best champion Jadeveon
Clowney has finally fallen from the “SportsCenter”
poll’s top spot.
A 7-year-old Nebraska Cornhuskers fan and cancer
patient Jack Hoffman supplanted Clowney for the
nation’s top sports play with a 69-yard touchdown run
at Nebraska’s spring game Saturday, WIS reported.
Hoffman wore former Nebraska running back
Rex Burkhead’s No. 22 jersey when he scored the
touchdown, with Burkhead watching from the sidelines.
“If this is God’s way of doing it, then so be it,”
Hoffman’s father, Andy Hoffman, told KETV of
Lincoln, Neb. “Get the country talking about pediatric
brain cancer.”
A video of Jack Hoffman’s touchdown has more than
2 million views on YouTube.
Clowney previously held the top SportsCenter spot
for his hit on Michigan running back Vincent Smith in
the Outback Bowl Jan. 1.

Britain’s “Iron Lady,” Margaret Thatcher, died
of a stroke Monday at age 87.
Thatcher was the first female prime minister
of Britain and held office from 1979 to 1990. Her
work with former U.S. President Ronald Reagan in
the early ’80s helped end the Cold War.
The New York Times reported Thatcher had
been in poor health for months and suffered from
dementia.
In a White House statement, President Barack
Obama said the world had “lost one of the great
champions of freedom and liberty.”
“A s pr i me m i n i ster, she help ed re store
the confidence and pride that has always been
the hallmark of Britain at its best. A nd as an
unapologet ic supporter of our t ransat lant ic
alliance, she knew that with strength and resolve
we could win the Cold War and extend freedom’s
promise,” Obama said in the statement.

Belgium, hide your chocolate — it seems that
today’s thieves have developed an insatiable
sweet tooth.
Only nine months after 6 million pounds of
Canadian syrup were stolen from the Global
St rateg ic M aple Sy r up Reser ve, pol ice i n
Germany said Monday unknown culprits had
taken off with 5.5 tons of Nutella, CBS news
reports.
The chocolaty-hazelnut haul, which has an
estimated value of more than $20,000, was taken
from a trailer parked over the weekend in the
German town of Bad Hersfeld, according to CBS.
A German news agency, DPA, reported this
wasn’t the fi rst time the area has been the victim
of food-related robberies. Previously, thieves
fi lched a truckload of Red Bull energy drinks.
In another instance, about 5 tons of coffee were
taken, ABC news reports.

— Sarah Ellis, Assistant News Editor
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SUMMER ● Continued from 1
participates in both would have
two-thirds of the work toward a
business minor complete by the
end of the summer.
But the new summer schedule
isn’t just t a ilored to specia l
programs. Doerpinghaus said
mor e “ lower d i v i s io n” a nd
general education courses will
be available, as well as select

upper-level classes.
“We did a caref ul st udy to
see what st udents wanted in
summer school and what they
didn’t,” Doerpinghaus said.
T he st udy reached out to
st udent s who bot h had a nd
had not taken summer classes
pre v iou sly w it h t he a i m of
f i n d i n g o u t w h at t y p e s o f
programs would attract the most
people, Doerpinghaus said.

A nd wh ile enrollment
hasn’t closed for summer yet,
D o e r p i n g h au s s a id USC i s
“cautiously optimistic” about
the program’s success, which
wou ld me a n more st udent s
staying in or coming back to
Colu mbia for t he su m mer
months.
“We expect we’ll do well,”
Doerpinghaus said.
DG

CARNEGIE ● Cont. from 1
inst r uments were
thrown into the mix.
“I n addit ion to t he
typical orchestra, there
were also broken toys
that were used to make
noise,” he said.
A f t e r
t h e
performance, Tarr said
he was pleased with his
New York City debut.
“The audience gave a
great response,” he said.
“It was pretty great.”
DG
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Fifteen dogs up for adoption walk the runway at the second annual Doggie Fashion Show Monday on Davis Field. Donations from the event went to support the ASPCA.

Furry fashionistas strut students’ styles
Doggie Show supports ASPCA,
models pups up for adoption
Hannah Jeffrey

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Davis Field was a frenzy of bow ties, tutus
and fur Monday evening, as canine models were
being prepped for their runway debuts. Some
mingled under a shady tree, casually lapping
water from bowls, while others chased their tails
and played dead.
Fifteen dogs of all shapes, sizes and ensembles
wandered Davis Field, eagerly awaiting both
runway time and possible new owners at USC
Fashion Board’s second annual Doggie Fashion
Show.
Most of t he dogs in t he show were up for
adoption through SQ Rescue. Those not available
for adoption had recently found homes through
the Humane Society.
As the second event of USC Fashion Week ,
as well as its philanthropy event, the Doggie
Fashion Show drew a crowd of pet lovers and
fashion fanatics alike.

“It’s a really great cause, and it was so much
fun to plan,” said Fashion Board Vice President
Sophie Kerr-Dineen , a t hird-year retailing
student . “We have 15 doggie models today, and
all of the outfits were made by Fashion Board
members.”
Fa sh ion Boa rd’s tent a nd t able s spor ted
USCFW merchandise and information on the
American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals. Admission to the event was free, but
donations to ASPCA were accepted.
Attendees could play with the dogs to get
acquainted with those looking for good homes.
Eight-year-old A SPCA volunteer Lindsay
Hunter was eager to introduce her new furry
friend to all who inquired.
“This is my dog, M issy,” she said. “I just
adopted her.”
As audience members settled in on the grass,
the furry fashionistas congregated at the far end
of the runway with their human counterparts.
The music started, and they were off.
While some models played it cool and sauntered
down the catwalk — or rather, the “dogwalk”
— others stopped to smell the f lowers, grass,
audience members, themselves, SGTV cameras

and anything else within smelling distance.
After the models had retreated back to their
water bowls and complimentary treats, KerrDineen said the event had gone well.
“It was our fi rst time having it on Davis Field,
and last year we didn’t have nearly 15 dogs,” she
said. “It was really cute, and I’m so glad that it
worked out so well.”
Many stayed after the show to soak up the sun
and enjoy the company of the primped-up pups,
while others begged roommates and parents to let
them bring one home.
DG
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Boehner, Republicans
must start cooperating

USC’s new summer
options help students
It seems USC has been busy trying to
make the idea of summer school cool,
and so far it’s succeeding.
For as long as we can remember, taking
classes during the summer has meant
having little freedom to schedule classes
conveniently. But the new program is a
stark change from previous years, when
there were only three options to take
classes over the
summer.
“This new
Now students
program will
have the ability
allow us to
to choose from
spread out our eight d if ferent
overlapping
education over t e r m s a n d a
a shorter time m u c h l a r g e r
ariety of
period and will vcourses.
ultimately help
USC added
n
e
w summer
us down the
programs for
road.”
non-business
students to
partially complete a business minor and
for students to pick up Portuguese and
Italian, both of which have been popular
with students.
This f lexibilit y will hopefully help
students complete their degree “on their
own time,” as President Harris Pastides
likes to say, and we agree.
We a l l have bu s y schedu les, a nd
expanding course offerings during the
summer makes our lives a whole lot
easier.
Not only does this allow us to spread
out our education over a shorter time
period, but it helps us down the road if
we need to make up a class and makes it
feasible to take a semester off to intern
or study abroad.
W h i le no o ne’s s u r e how m a n y
students will take advantage of the new
summer sessions, we’re glad USC took
the time to recognize our diverse needs
and that we now have more ways to keep
our brains active during the summer.
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NCAA should pay student-athletes
Potential court case
highlights unfair policies
Ed O’Bannon, a former NCAA
D i v i s io n I at h le t e , h a s f i le d
a lawsuit against the collegiate
sports association for using his
a nd ot her player s’ l i kene s se s
without properly compensating
them. The lawsuit will likely see
a courtroom in the
ne x t ye a r. S e ver a l
high-profile current
and former athletes
like Oscar Robertson
and Bill Russell have
joined the suit.
The implication of
Steven
this suit is enormous.
Moore
If O’Ba n non a nd
Third-year
h is co-pla i nt if fs
political science
student
w in, t he la ndscape
of col lege spor t s
will be changed forever. Wit h
the enormous profits the NCAA
r e c e i v e s f r o m i t s “ s t u d e n ta t h l e t e s ,” t h e r i d i c u l o u s
i nsi nuat ion of amateu r ism
becomes harder to defend, and a
loss for the NCAA is beginning to
seem more possible. The NCAA
shou ld get ahead of t he game
and revamp itself before a court
disbands it.
The NCAA should fi nally share
a por t ion of it s revenue w it h
its players, proportional to the
amount of money the sport brings
in. However, most universities
use the revenue from their biggest
sports to pay for some of the less
profitable athletics.
The NCAA must fi nd a way to
give some of the profit to players
without neglecting less popular

sports. This is difficult to manage
but st i l l completely pos sible,
especially if schools share revenue.
Similar to a professional sports
league, there should be revenue
sharing among Division I schools
so certain programs can’t offer
more money and attract all of the
best recruits.
Every school should be able to
pay the same amount per studentathlete, which wouldn’t have to be
a huge sum, just enough to make
sure the students would be able
to afford food, books and other
essentials scholarships may not
cover.
Cu r rent ly i n t he NC A A ,
scholarships are renewed on an
annual basis, which means players
must perform at a high level every
year. If they get seriously injured,
their scholarship and chance at a
degree could vanish.
T he NC A A s hou ld c h a n g e
this so every freshman given an
athletic scholarship is guaranteed
that scholarship for at least four
years. If t he NC A A is serious
about the student part of “studentathlete,” this would ensure every
one of its players is able to get a
degree, regardless of injur y or
athletic performance.
T here is no quest ion i n my
mind that amateur athletics is a
sham, given that the NCAA will
squeeze every possible penny out
of student-athletes while cracking
down hard if a booster even pays
for a meal for a player.
If the courts see the situation
this way, the NCAA as we know it
could be in serious trouble unless
it revamps its system.

If you didn’t already think
the Republican Part y needed
to change to keep up with the
commanding Democrats, perhaps
Spea ker of t he Hou se Joh n
Boehner’s confession that he
rejected President Barack Obama’s
latest budget proposal without
e v e n r e a d i n g it
will convince you
otherwise.
Obama’s latest
budget proposa l
included an olive
branch of chaining
S o c i a l S e c u r it y
Max
Stolarcyzk benefits to a slowgrowing consumer
First-year
international
price index , which
business student
wou ld lower t he
average Social
Securit y pay ment for elderly
A mericans . This compromise
shows he’s willing to cooperate
with Republicans and stray from
his political base’s leftist platforms.
Boeh ner ’s u nw i l l i ng ne s s to
read a proposal written to elicit
cooperat ion suggests he and
House Republicans may not have
our best wishes in mind.
Obama has no interest in the
chained CPI for Social Security;
it’s simply the price of progress
he must pay to get an agreeable
budget in motion. In fact, he
added this provision because, only
a couple months ago, Boehner had
decreed that any budget proposal
without the chained CPI would be
swiftly rejected.
Congress will continue to suffer
in its doldrums until men like
Boehner are purged by the public
and the Republican Party can
return to a semblance of its glory
from 1968 through 1988, when it
won four of five elections. In the
meantime, we the people can only
grimace as we watch one of our
most powerful political leaders
wield his leverage like an unruly
son. Rejecting a proposal without
reading it is an irresponsible act
we can all frown on, no matter our
political leaning.

Safety, parking both needed on Assembly Street
Eliminating meters to help pedestrians
will cut options for student commuters
Students usually overlook road work on campus,
as it has become a common occurrence. However,
the work on Assembly Street will affect those who
study in that area.
The cit y has started removing all park ing
meters on this main road, which provide spots
for students and city dwellers alike, to widen the
street, add medians and make crossing safer for
pedestrians. W hile safety should certainly be
addressed, the city, in solving one problem, is
heightening the issue of limited parking at USC.
After their fi rst year, students aren’t guaranteed
on-campus housing and many venture off to
private student-centered apartment complexes.
Most of these complexes aren’t within walking
distance, and they typically provide shuttle buses
to and from campus.
However, not all of them provide this service,
wh ic h on ly r u n s for l i m ited hou r s a nd at

certain times. In a city with inadequate public
transportation, this forces many students to drive
to campus themselves. Unfortunately, fi nding oncampus parking is a common frustration among
students and faculty.
USC has several parking garages,
but t he steep cost of a spot per
semester is unaffordable for many,
and searching for park ing in the
daily lots is like trying to win the
Hunger Games. The only option
left lies in the hundreds of parking
Kathryn
meters in and around the campus.
Duggan
Finding an open meter is still a
Second-year
task,
but it provides more options
journalism
and
allow
students to park closer
student
to cla s sroom s. A s sembly St reet
is currently home to the Carolina Coliseum,
the Public Health Research Center, the School
of Law, the School of Music and many other
university academic buildings, and the new Darla
Moore School of Business building is under

construction there. Removing parking meters
would affect all of these campus establishments by
deterring people from going there.
St udents will have to f ind park ing farther
from their destination and possibly at a much
greater expense. It will also add to competition
for parking throughout campus, even affecting
students who never fi nd themselves on the west
side of campus.
Instead of removing parking, the city should
look a couple of block s over to Sumter and
Barnwell streets. There, yield-to-pedestrian signs
are in the crosswalks with heavy foot traffic, and
accidents there are minimal.
This may not seem as practical on such a main
road, but something in that direction such as a
crosswalk light would have the same effect. Road
safety is important, especially on a college campus
in the heart of a city. But there must be other ways
for us to attain it that don’t also limit options for
students to park on campus.

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
V ie w p oi nt s p ag e i s to s t i mu l at e
discussion in the University of South
Carolina community. All published
aut hor s a re e x p e c t ed to prov ide
logical arguments to back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters
to t he ed itor, g uest colu m ns a nd
feedback on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should
be submitted via email to editor@
dailygamecock.com. Letters must be
200 to 300 words in length and include
the author’s name, year in school and

CONTACT INFORMATION
area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
columns. Columnists should keep
submissions to about 500 words in
length and include the author’s name
and position.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
A ll subm issions become t he
property of The Daily Gamecock and
must conform to the legal standards of
USC Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock,
let us know about it. Email editor@dailygamecock.com
and we will print the corrections in our next issue.
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“You better cut the pizza in four pieces
because I’m not hungry enough to eat six.”
— Yogi Berra
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Uncle Maddio’s rolls out fresh flavor

Nathan Leach / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Uncle Maddio’s Pizza Joint opened on Main Street Saturday, encouraging customers to build their own customized pies with more than 3 million topping combinations.

New pizza eatery offers
modern take on tradition
Mary Cathryn Armstrong

MARMSTRONG@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Look out Columbia: Moe’s sexy
Italian relative has just made his way
into town, and his name is Uncle
Maddio.
Un c l e M a d d i o’s P i z z a J o i n t

opened the doors of its new Main
Street location Saturday, inviting
t he c it y to s avor t he f l avor of
traditional “Mom and Pop” st yle
pizza — with a modern twist. While
the communit y is no stranger to
delicious pies — eateries like The
Pizza Joint and Dano’s come to mind
as local favorites — franchise owner
Ted Contos said Maddio’s adds a

little something extra to the typical
cheese and pepperoni menu.
“ We w e r e l o o k i n g t o b r i n g
something that Columbia did not
have,” Contos said, keeping an eye
on his restaurant’s bustle during
dinner rush hour. “What this brings
to the table is something that no one
else does, and that’s the ability for
customers to make their own pizza.”

Nathan Leach / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Contos said when he and his wife
M a rc ia beg a n shoppi ng a rou nd
for franchise opportunities more
than a year ago, they were drawn
to Maddio’s. The Contos liked the
“comfor t level” t hey felt w it h a
company that was already tried-andtrue in the restaurant business. After
all, the founding father of Uncle
Maddio’s Pizza Joint also started
the wildly popular Moe’s Southwest
Grill.
And like Moe’s, Uncle Maddio’s
has capitalized on the “build your
ow n” s t y le of d i n i n g, of f er i n g
natural, unique toppings in a wide
variety of combinations to fit every
palette. This was another concept
the Contos family found particularly
refreshing.
“Some people think, ‘Why does
it always have to be red sauce? Why
mozza rel la a nd not chedda r?’ I
personally like cheddar on my pizza,”
Contos said with a laugh. “Really,
it a l l c o me s dow n t o p er s o n a l
preference.”
Wa l k i ng i nto Uncle Madd io’s
is like strolling into your favorite
pizza place that just received a muchneeded face-lift. W hile residuals
of the old-school joints like metal
stands with order numbers remain,
plush leather booths sit in lieu of
a lu m i nu m cha i rs a nd sc rawls
of words like “f resh,” “healt hy ”
and “protein” decorate the walls.
Greeted wit h a chor us of “Ciao,
Maddio’s!” by staff members lined
up behind the glass window waiting
to const r uct you r ow n personal
pizza delight, customers join the line
snaking its way around the counter.
The menu of fers several
PIZZA ● 6

Diners can choose from several signature-style pizzas like veggie or Italian in addition to salads, soups and toasted paninis.

Lilly Pulitzer: fun, fashionable legacy
Iconic fashion designer Lilly Pulitzer Rousseau,
known for her whimsical patterns and springy
prints, died Sunday in her Palm Beach home at
the age of 81.
Her death was officially announced by the
brand on its Facebook page Sunday: "Lilly has
been a true inspiration to us and we will miss her."
The Lilly Pulitzer brand was born when the
founder opened a juice stand in sunny Palm Beach
with her husband. To cover the juice stains on her
shirts, she asked a seamstress to come up with a
dress so colorful in prints that it would hide all
of the spills she accumulated throughout the day.
Thus, her iconic, colorful shift dress was born.
The shift dress style took off after Pulitzer’s old
schoolmate Jacqueline Kennedy was photographed
wearing one of Pulitzer’s prints. She quickly
became a huge hit among socialites and st yle
icons. To this day women all over the world sport
Lilly designs at the fi rst hint of warm weather.

Pulitzer once said, "Being happy never goes
out of style," and that’s exactly what her clothing
line ref lects. Her st yles ranged from every
color on t he r a i nbow to br ight f lor a ls
and beach-inspired prints. The carefree
designs are hugely popular with sorority
members because of their popping colors
and specialized Pulitzer prints featuring
different Greek letters.
Pulitzer eventually withdrew herself
from the everyday activities of designing,
but she remained a consultant to her
design team. Though Pulitzer has passed
away, her brand team promises to keep the
spirit of Lilly alive and continue to create
designs inspired by the beauty of life.

—Compiled by Amory Thome

“

Style isn’t
just about what
you wear. It’s
about how you
live.

”

—Lilly Pulitzer
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The “Talk to Maddio” board allows customers to voice their thoughts to the owners.

9 Area Locations
For hours and locations, visit:

JiffySE.com

Join our Texting Club for more
discounts and a chance to win a
FREE Oil Change.

Text

19

$

sig nat u re pizza s, each loaded
up with unexpected pairings like
t he Sout hwest Baja w it h spiced
grilled chicken, black bean corn
salsa, jalapenos and sour cream,
or the Steak & Blue topped with
ol ive oil, blue cheese cr u mbles,
A ng us steak, garlic and spinach .
Vegetarian options are also on tap;
t he Por tobel lo Pesto w it h fet a,
mushrooms and herb pesto sauce,
or the Simply Veggie with banana
peppers, z ucch i n i, black ol ives,
mushrooms and tomatoes are perfect
for your inner herbivore. Individual
9-inch pizzas are $7.99, with 12-inch
mediums costing $13.49 and extra
large (15 inches) costing $18.49.
For the picky eater, Uncle Maddio’s
also offers a create-your-own menu,
with pizzas starting at $6.99 and
st retching to $15.99. Diners can
select from three different types of
dough (wheat, traditional or glutenfree), spread it with a choice of six
sauces and add up to three toppings.
Uncle M add io’s selec t ion is a
virtual candy store for the pizza lover

— seven cheeses, 15 meats and 27
veggies. And they’re not stingy with
the toppings; each slice is practically
weighed down under the heft of crisp
pineapple, goat cheese, meatballs
and bacon. The same options are
available w it h t he homemade or
build-your-own salads, and Uncle
Maddio’s menu even houses some
hot toasted paninis.
Contos said they took their time
selecting the perfect location for
their restaurant, choosing the old
Jasmine Cafe and Deli space for its
proximity to USC’s campus and the
Statehouse. He said t he opening
we e k e nd w a s not h i n g s hor t of
“fabulous,” and he has been thrilled
with the community outreach so far.
“ I ’m v e r y p l e a s e d w i t h t h e
local support,” Contos said of the
restaurant’s three-day history. “The
st udent suppor t has really been
overwhelming.”
Uncle Madd io’s Pizza Joi nt is
located at 601 Main St. and is open
seven days a week, 11 a.m. until 10
p.m.
DG

.99

jiffy5 to 90210

Jiffy Lube

Signature Service®

Oil Change

Not valid with other coupons, specials or discount offers. Most vehicles. Up to 5 quarts of
conventional motor oil. Visit JiffySE.com for participating locations.
Offer Expires: 5/15/13 CODE: DG19
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4BR, 2BA house near
Campus/Vista
4BR house near Campus/
Vista. 2BA, full appliances,
W/D, cable/internet, sec.
system. 616 Laurel Street.
$1,250/mth.
Call (803) 422-5704 or
Email hank@burrisslaw.com

HOUSING
STUDENTS STOP HERE!
RENTMART
All Areas, Sizes & Prices!
Pets OK in Some!
SHANDON! 1br,1ba hse,
ch&a, appls $500 (500-9)
2br,1ba hse, ch&a, appls
$675 (675-4)
or 3br,2ba/hse, ch&a, appls
$950 (950-1)
ROSEWOOD! 2br, 1ba/Dupl,
F/yd, $550 (550-21)
2br,1ba/hse, ch&a, appls,
F/yd $700 (700-1)
or 3br/hse, 2ba/hse, ch&a,
appls, $950 (950-3)
CAYCE! 2-3br/hse ch&a,
appls, $600 Pet Ok! (600-1)
3br,2ba hse, ch&a, appls
$750 (750-8)
Or 3br, 2.5ba/hse w/Pool,
2car/gar, F/yd $1350 (1350-1)
OTHERS TOO! CALL
RENTMART!
803-799-1333 or
www.rentmartonline.com

OPPORTUNITY
$BARTENDING$, $300/Day
Potential, NO EXPERIENCE
NEC.Training Available.
800-965-6520 XT253

MISCELLANEOUS
Ryu Te Okinawan Karate.
Adult only classes. 372
Riverchase Way. Lexington,
SC 29072. Call (803)749-8368

Email rrentmart@sc.rr.com

PHD • JORGE CHAM

THE SCENE
TOMORROW
JOE DEROSA
FROM COMEDY CENTRAL
9 p.m., $7
New Brookland Tavern,
122 State St.
CAROLINA PRODUCTIONS:
POETRY SLAM COMPETITION
FEATURING SHANELLE GABRIEL
8 p.m., free
Russell House Theater

HOROSCOPES

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

Listen carefully to songs
that show you the way.
Ultimately, you choose
you r d i rec t ion. You r
obsession with details
comes in handy. Your
subconscious mind is a
great problem-solver.

It’s not a good time to
gamble, especially not
with savings. Curl up
somewhere cozy wit h
your homework. There’s
more time for fun later.
Celebrate finishing with
something delicious.

Modif icat ions are
required after you
discover a mess. You’re
ver y p er s u a sive now,
though conditions are
u nst able. Use hu mor.
Make an amazing
discovery.

Wa i t u n t i l l a t e r t o
d isc uss a n upcom i ng
purchase. A benefactor
appears. Listen to all
t he concer ns. Watch
out for hidden expenses.
Anticipate surprises —
fireworks, even.

I nvest i n home a nd
i mprove you r l i v i n g
conditions. Take care
of a w at e r p r oble m .
Consider options and ask
probing questions. Call
for a vote. Encourage a
genius.

T h e r e ’s a s t a r t l i n g
development. Keep
digg i ng to get to t he
bot tom of it . Of fer
encouragement and an
i nv it i ng prop o sit ion.
Release an old assumption
for a new perspective.

Discover a big question.
Think about it awhile
longer. Notice changes
before being told. Your
reputation precedes you.
Conditions are unsettled.
Settle in for some cozy
nesting and then ponder.

Collect on invoices and
e nc ou r a g e ot her s t o
focus. Appeal to their
intellects. Persuade with
cha r m; bu l ly i ng a nd
nagg i ng won’t work .
The possibility of error
is high, so take it slow.

Your determination pays
off and there’s a sudden
shif t in your material
posit ion. Joi n a good
team. Expand your
p or t fol io w it h color.
Defer gratification and
avoid reckless spending.

Paint a stroke of genius
without skipping a beat.
Blend optimism into the
syncopation. The result
isn’t as imagined, but
that’s not necessarily bad.

Look for ways to make
more money. Schedule
private time, too. Break
out of your shell! Sell
at a profit. Follow your
intuition.

More work now leads
to more comfort
l a t e r. Yo u ’r e g o o d
at solv i ng puzzles.
A sk i nfor mat ional
questions.

Taurus

Gemini

Cancer

Virgo

Libra

Scorpio

TODAY

DOPAPOD WITH
BIG SOMETHING

B.J. CASH, LILL BROD,
COLLARD GREENS, MARVOLUS
8 p.m., $5 / $10 after 11 p.m.
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

10 p.m.,
$8 in advance / $10 day of
5 Points Pub,
2020 Devine St.
04/09/13

Capricorn

Aquarius

Pisces

Columbia Charlotte Shuttle

The Charlotte Airport Just Got Closer
Heyents!
d
$49 each way • Pick up/drop off at USC
Stu
www.ColumbiaCharlotteShuttle.com • (803) 783-5123

04/09/13

1 2 3 4

for 04/08/13

ACROSS
1 Six-pack units
5 Danish director
von Trier
9 Select the
temperature on,
as a thermostat
14 Dictator Idi
15 Parent company
of half.com
16 Mother Judd
17 In vain
19 Had an eye for
ﬁgures?
20 Tallinn native
21 1974 Dolly
Parton charttopper
22 George Orwell’s
alma mater
23 Penned (up)
25 Every, in an Rx
27 Pushed to the
limit
28 Text-scanning
technology,
brieﬂy
31 Actor Paul and
journalist Hughes
34 Place to play
faves
35 Frère de la mère
37 Geologic age
meaning “without
life”
38 Club for GIs
39 AOL alternative
40 Molten rock
41 Offer in response
to “Shake!”
42 U.S. base in
Cuba, in
headlines
43 Rap sheet initials
44 Many 3-Down
users
46 Fathers and
sons
47 Hard to comb
49 Beekeeper
played by Fonda
52 Enjoyed Wrigley,
e.g.
54 Counted (on)
58 Picture book
elephant
59 1947
Hope/Crosby ﬁlm
60 Bring to mind
61 Farming preﬁx
62 Singer k.d.
63 Like asters
64 Qtys. of sugar
65 On the safer side
DOWN

1 Actress
Blanchett
2 Hebrew prophet
3 System for which
Super Mario Land
was developed
4 High-and-mighty
type
5 “Rosemary’s
Baby” author
6 Simple rhyme
scheme
7 Really come
down, as
illustrated in this
puzzle’s circles
8 Word part: Abbr.
9 “Ego Trippin’”
rapper
10 Postal service
symbol
11 Gothic Spanish
landmark
12 “I totally agree!”
13 Oceanic routine
18 Enero to enero,
e.g.
21 Average guy?
24 U-shaped river
bends
25 Store display
sufﬁx
26 Carols at the
mall, usually
27 Rug with nothing
swept under it?

Solutions from 04/08/13

29 Weather, in verse
30 Moves, to a
Realtor
32 Hard to read by,
as light
33 Dispersed, as a
crowd
36 Abbr. for John
Doe, perhaps
45 SFO info
48 Up and about
49 French twists, e.g.
50 Gave
permission
51 Name on a
celebrated B-29

52 Radio-active one?
53 “__ Nagila”
55 O.K. Corral
lawman
56 A, to Albrecht
57 Old Venetian
judge
59 Dock rodent
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Softball swept by Kentucky at home
USC unable to complete
late-inning comeback
Paulina Berkovich

PBERKOVICH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

South Carolina softball had a chance
to close its series against Kentucky
with a win Sunday afternoon after
falling in its first two weekend games.
The Gamecocks (19-17, 1-11 SEC)
jumped on the board with two runs
in the first inning, but two errors late
in the game led to two unearned runs,
helping the Wildcats to a 4-3 win and
a series sweep.
“W hat we’ve talked to the team
about is that sometimes those are the
differences in a ball game,” coach
Beverly Smith said. “We’re playing at
a very high level, and all the teams are
good. Usually it comes down to one
key play. They’re always critical.”
With USC leading 3-2 in the fifth
inning, an error by third baseman
Codee Yeske put Kentucky’s leadoff
runner at second base. An RBI single
later in the inning tied the game.
The Wildcats (27-10, 8- 4) took
the lead in the sixth after USC first
baseman Kelley Dillon misplayed a
bunt attempt. After another bunt,
Kentucky scored its fourth run on a
sacrifice fly.
South Carolina had chances to tie
the game late, with leadoff hitters
reaching base in the sixth and seventh.
In the final inning, senior shortstop
Samie Garcia doubled and advanced to
third on a bunt. Junior Dana Hathorn
was hit by a pitch and stole second to
give the Gamecocks runners on second
and third with one out. But a pop-up
and a foul-out ended the threat.

Jeffrey Davis / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Junior Dana Hathorn reached base in all four of her at-bats in Sunday’s 5-4 loss to the Wildcats. She was hit by a pitch once.
Hathorn reached base in all four atbats Sunday after recording two hits in
Saturday’s 9-4 loss. She has now been
hit by a pitch a team-leading 13 times
this season, which she attributes to her
batting stance. She said she tends to
crowd the plate because it’s harder for
the opposing pitcher to hit the inside
corner.
“If I get hit, I’m glad because that
means I get on base and I’m helping
the team,” Hathorn said. “I don’t think
I’d like to move because that’s where I
feel comfortable.”
Redshirt sophomore Julie Sarratt

took the loss in both weekend games.
As the starter Saturday, she gave up
five runs, four earned, in four innings
of work. She came on to pitch Sunday
in the fourth inning with one runner
on. She gave up two hits to load the
bases, but after working out of the jam
with a key strikeout and a groundout,
she fi nished the game without giving
up an earned run. Sarratt leads all
Gamecock pitchers in ERA despite a
3-4 record.
Smith said the game plan was for
redshirt senior starter Audrey Broyles
to be pulled early in Sunday’s game

because she pitched Friday as well.
“Julie comes in and really offers a
change of speed for us,” Smith said. “It
kept the Kentucky hitters off balance.”
As the Gamecocks prepare to host
a double-header ag a i nst Coast a l
Carolina Wednesday, Hathorn said
one positive thing the team took from
the sweep was never giving up.
“We have the mentality to just keep
fighting, so I think if we can do that
every single game and get even getter
at doing that, we’ll come out of here
with a win,” Hathorn said.
DG

Sturgeon leads golf team
Sophomore hopes to finish
every event among top 10
Tanner Abel

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
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Women’s basketball coach Dawn Staley is a five-time
WNBA all-star and won three Olympic gold medals.

Staley to be
inducted into
Hall of Fame
Women’s basketball coach Daw n Staley
will be inducted into the Naismith Memorial
Basketball Hall of Fame in September as part
of the class of 2013.
The organization announced her selection at
a press conference Monday in Atlanta.
“I am in disbelief about it. I’ve always wanted
to be in the Hall of Fame,” Staley said in a
release. “Not hing quite preps you for t he
occasion. You can prep for games and having
your players zoned in for the opposition. But
something like this catches you off guard, even
when you know it’s a possibility. It’s incredible.”
St a ley played col lege basketba l l at t he
Universit y of Virginia , where she led t he
Cavaliers to a national championship and was
named the ACC Player of the Year twice.
She was a five-time WNBA all-star and won
three Olympic gold medals as a player.
— Compiled by Paulina Berkovich, Sports Editor

With a golf club often in hand
since the age of 3, it’s no wonder
Caleb Sturgeon went on to become
a n NC A A Div i sion I gol fer.
Sturgeon’s competitiveness has
made the sophomore a respected
golfer in the nation and a leader
among his teammates.
In October, he won his first
col leg iate tou r na ment a s a
Gamecock. In three rounds, he shot
three under par in his victory at the
Wendy’s Kiawah Classic in Kiawah
Island, S.C.
“I think it was really big for him,”
USC coach Bill McDonald said. “I
think he had a frustrating time the
week before in Atlanta. For him, it
was just a great thing in the sense
that he came back from adversity.”
St u rgeon sa id hard work
culminated at the tournament.
“It felt like I always achieved
what I wanted by winning a college
tournament,” Sturgeon said. “Now
I can set a goal to win another
tournament. It was kind of a relief
to [realize] that I could win.”
McDon a ld s a id St u rgeon’s
confidence and work ethic have
c o nt r i b u t e d t o h i s s u c c e s s ,
particularly after doubting himself
his freshman year. Sturgeon has
been focusing on chipping the
ball and has recently found better
success near the green.
Sturgeon’s teammates voted him
a co-captain in the fall. McDonald
said he was impressed that Sturgeon
gained so much respect from his
teammates as a sophomore.
“He’s been a great leader for
our team and solid as a rock about
every time we put him out there,”
McDonald said.
Over the weekend, Sturgeon
finished second on the team and
tied for 28th place at the Augusta
State Invitational after shooting a
total of 221 (+5). The Gamecocks
finished fifth in the contest. One of
Sturgeon’s goals for the remainder
of the season is to finish every event
in the top 10.
“I want to win every tournament
I play in, but I guess that’s just the
competitiveness in me,” Sturgeon
said. “I don’t like to ever finish
outside the top 10.”

Courtesy of USC Athletics Media Relations

Sophomore Caleb Sturgeon won his first collegiate tournament in October.
T h i s at t it ude h a s ele v ated
Sturgeon’s game, but according
to his coach, he has always had
strengths that separate him.
“When he’s driving the ball well,
his iron game can just pick apart a
golf course,” McDonald said.
Sturgeon said his grandfather
and their trips to the green during
his childhood has had the biggest
influence on his golf game. Country
music and friendly competition with
co-captain senior Dykes Harbin fire
him up before playing.
“Me and Dykes kid around a
lot, but we don’t like losing to each
other,” Sturgeon said. “We kind
of push each other. I guess that’s
pretty much everyone on the team,
though. We all push each other to
beat everybody.”
McDonald t hink s t he pair’s
competitiveness is promising.
“It’s the kind of thing you want
on a college golf team,” McDonald
said. “They’re playing an individual
sport and you want them to push

each other to help make the team
better.”
Sturgeon’s personal expectations
are high, but his goals for the team
are even higher.
“We just want to make ourselves
bet ter for when t he nat iona l
championship comes around,”
St u rgeon sa id. “Ever yone on
this team is really dedicated and
everyone believes we can do it, so
there’s not a doubt in my mind that
we can win one.”
McDonald hopes Harbin and
Sturgeon will keep excelling as the
team heads into a match against
Georgia Tech this weekend and in
the SEC Championship.
“I’m looking for them to push
our team toward getting ready,”
McDonald said. “For Caleb, I want
him to continue to progress like he
has been. It’ll be challenging. We’ve
played so many events in a row, and
I think this is the time where we’re
all a little beat up.”
DG

